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Parish Information - St Michael and All Angels, Roxwell
Priest-in-Charge - Revd Tony Cant
01245 631078

For anything relating to Roxwell Church or the churchyard please initially contact either Churchwarden
Church Wardens
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Mr Glynn Eastman
Tel: 248 228
07510206114
Organist & Choirmaster
Mr David Pattrick
Tel: 248 372
Parochial Church Council
Secretary: Mrs. M Brookes
Treasurer: Mr Ken Smith
Tel: 248 766
Flower Organiser
Mrs M. Brookes Tel: 248 230
Wedding Administrator
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Reading Room Bookings
Mrs. Greta Cumbers
Tel: 248 355
Roxwell Recorder Editor
Mr. Glynn Eastman
Tel 248 228
Cooksmill Green
Congregational Church
Mrs. Lydia Bridges - Secretary
Tel: 248 208
Mr. Paul Aston - Treasurer
Tel: 248 685
Hannah Randell - Sunday’s Cool
contact
Tel 01245 422368.

Roxwell Primary School
Tel: 248 229
Roxwell PTA
Chair: Ms Alison Gilbert
Tel: via 248229
Roxwell Pre-school
Ms. April Little
Tel: 07970750484
E-mail
roxwellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk
Bowls Club
Ms. Bev. Pepper
Tel: 467 139
Brownies
Mrs Lynette Tomlinson
Tel: 07500119774
Youth Club
Ms Anne Nixon
Tel 07835494854
Canon Hugh Dibbens tel. 248173
Dance Club
Mrs Helen Buckley
Tel: 248 177
Wednesday Club
Mrs Joan Bassington
Tel: 248 551
Women's Institute
Mrs Marie Brookes
Tel: 248 230
Roxwell Art Group
Chris & Barry Dixon
Tel: 248 026
Memorial Hall
For Bookings e-mail:
roxwellhall@gmail.com
Other Queries contact Secretary
Mrs Judith Woolly
Tel: 07599 930 255

Parish Council
www.roxwellpc.org.uk
Chair: Mr C. Pavitt
Clerk: Mrs L.Green
Tel: 01206 384 159
Footpath rep: Mr M. Page
Tel: 248 638
Allotment warden: Mr.F.Corkhill
Tel: 07762255494
Chelmsford City Councillor
Mrs. N. Chambers Tel: 231 709
Essex County Councillor
Mr. J. Aldridge Tel: 421 524
M.P.- Kemi Badenoch
Tel: 02072191943
E.mail:
kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk
Community Agent
Office: 01376 574341 or
Freephone 08009775858
Police
Non emergency call 101 or contact
www.essex.police.co.uk
Emergency calls should always be
reported on 999.
Local Community Policing Team
101 ext 420381
Neighbourhood Watch
Chelmsford NHW 07926 462610
e.mail
chelmsfordneighbourhoodwatch.org.uk.

Roxwell Websites;
www.roxwellvillage.co.uk
www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org
www.roxwellschool.co.uk
roxwell.revealed@btinternet.com www.roxwellpc.org.uk
www.roxwellpreschool.co.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/500823666725005.

Material for the next edition of the Roxwell Recorder - which will be for February
2021 - and will be published around 6th February 2021 should be sent, no later than Tuesday 26th
January to the editor Glynn Eastman - at ‘Red Gables’, The Street, Roxwell, CM1 4PE
e-mail: geastman@supanet.com - Tel: 01245 248 228 or 07510206114
Roxwell Recorder is published by Roxwell Parochial Church Council. It is supported by village organisations and distributed free
of charge to all homes in Roxwell. - A £1 donation per edition is requested of Non-residents/visitors.
Opinions expressed in this magazine are personal opinions of the authors concerned and may not represent the policy of Roxwell PCC, the
publishers of this magazine. All material is offered in good faith. Mistakes and errors are the editor’s responsibility for which sincere
apologies are offered but for which no liability is accepted.
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From the Vicar,
It’s difficult to know what to write just now as
it’s late December and this will be getting to you
in the New Year. Covid Christmas will have been
and gone, Covid vaccinations will have begun,
the muted Christmas and New Year celebrations
will be a memory….
What have been your significant memories of
2020? What did you learn? What did you lose?
Did you gain anything? How have you grown as
a person? Sometimes these can be questions we
just toss around in our heads, or over a drink
with some friends and they can feel inconsequential. But they’re actually pretty deep and
significant and worth considering as we begin a
New Year.
I have a dim memory of an old story that I can’t
quite remember exactly, but it goes something
like this. In a country far, far away a traveller was
going from here to there and after many weeks
of crossing unknown territory that left her weary, came upon a walled town. In
the wall was a gate, and the traveller stopped at the gate and knocked on it as
loudly as she could. Above the gate was a gatekeeper who poked his head out
of the window to see who had disturbed his afternoon nap. He called down to
the traveller, “Who are you, where have you come from, and where are you
going?”
These are good questions, don’t you think? The answers will give the gatekeeper an idea of who is wanting to enter his town. But they also confront the
traveller with considering her life, and that it is more than just that moment of
banging on the door.
As we consider the year just gone it has been a strange one for us all, and this
New Year is likely to continue with uncertainty as the effectiveness of the Covid
vaccine is yet unknown from a societal level; the economy is still undergoing
massive upheaval; Brexit and our relationship with the EU will be a new step.
“Who are you, where have you come from, and where are you going?” They
are good questions for us to consider at the beginning of a New Year. Why not
take a few minutes each day for the rest of this month to ask yourself those
questions?
II wish you all a very happy New Year, and may you know God’s peace, warmth,
love and kindness in your lives as you journey on – even when you’re feeling
weary.

Rev Tony
28.12.2020
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Roxwell Autos
Servicing, Cambelts
Brakes, Steering, Suspension
MOTs arranged
We will collect your vehicle within a 10 mile radius of Roxwell
We can do evening work so that you can have your vehicle the next day

SKILLED & RELIABLE - over 30yrs experience as a VW technician
Call NICK on 01245248647 or 07768897839
or e.mail: teamradley@hotmail.co.uk
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St. Michael and All Angels Church
Services January 2021
Because of the Coronavirus pandemic
our church, as most others in the county, will remain closed for services for
at least the whole of February.
But of course our acts of worship can continue without a building, Rev. Tony
Cant presents an online service on You Tube every Sunday at 10am and all
are most welcome to join him. Just go onto You Tube and search for

“Writtle with Highwood and Roxwell Churches”
He also does a mid week service at 10am on Thursdays
The beauty of the on-line services are that you don’t have to go out,or even
get up, as there’s no-one to see if you arrive late or you’re taking part in you
pyjamas with a cup of coffee. You don’t even have to stick to the time because you can view all the service Rev Tony does direct from You Tube site.
Give it a try if you haven’t already.
But you can also join with many other
services on-lin too, or even just by
phone if you don’t do the internet;
there are plenty of opportunity to find
services broadcast on radio, television
and on-line. Chelmsford Diocese website has loads of details and suggestions
and it has many sermon podcasts available for the listeners only.
Go to www.chelmsford.anglican.org

DATE
10th Jan
17th Jan
24th Jan
31st Jan
7th Feb

SUNDAY
Epiphany 1
Baptism of Christ.
Epiphany 2
Epiphany 3
CANDLEMAS
2 before Lent

ROXWELL 100 CLUB
The winner of the December 100 Club was No 46
The lucky winner of the CHRISTMAS BONUS was No35
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COOKSMILL GREEN
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
With the church being currently closed due to the virus, everyone’s welcome
to refer to our website where they can see what is going on and obtain
information about the Church in Lockdown. There are some lovely things on
the website now so do go to www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org and see for
yourself we are still alive and kicking!
Over the Christmas period the Cooksmill Green Church website has been
raising money for the Sanctus Charity. Thanks to our generous supporters we
have so far raised £1,000 to help the vulnerable and homeless of Chelmsford.
If anyone would like to make a donation to this worthy local cause, please go
to our Christmas Page on www.cooksmillgreenchurch.org and then click on
the Cooksmill Green Christmas Appeal 2020 ‘Just Giving’ page.
Sanctus is a small charity based in Broomfield Road,
Chelmsford. https://sanctus-home.com They do a fantastic job 365 days a year, feeding and supporting the
vulnerable and homeless – some of you will already
know them.

A BIG THANK YOU to all who have made a donation,
the ‘Just Giving’ page will close on 10th January 2021.

YOUR NEW YEAR RESOLUTION

GET SINGING!!
Choir practice is currently suspended because of Covid, but we are hoping
that it can begin again in April. We rehearse in church on Wednesday
evening once a fortnight for one and a quarter hours. If you are interested
in joining, please get in touch with me at the email address below or by
phone. There is no age limit upper or lower, and no audition apart from a
check to see that you are not one of the tiny minority who are tone deaf.
If you cannot commit to regular rehearsals, we are thinking of introducing
a “scratch” choir of anyone who wants to have a go at our once a month
informal service. Details to follow.
If you are learning the piano and would like to try the organ, please let me
know. Our new digital organ is particularly easy for pianists to play.
All of these musical activities are inevitably dependent on the Covid restrictions in place at the time.

David Pattrick

dspattrick@outlook.com
01245 248 372
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Roxwell’s Tricky
Post-Christmas Charity Walk.
Jointly in aid of Roxwell Church refurbishment and Roxwell School
This is a walk with a purpose and a walk with a difference for all ages 5 to 75.
You can take it any time before 31st January 2021, on a day that suits you,
when the weather is ok, and you have the inclination.
There are things to find and clues to solve suitable for both younger and older
family members. There is a longer route of about 6.2 miles that starts and
ends in the village or a shorter route around 3.8 miles circumnavigating from
Cooksmill Green and taking in some country that will be unfamiliar to many .
Leave plenty of time to do the walk, particularly
the short route which can easily take 3 hours, as
the last part is on the road – and it gets dark early!
All the clues and things to find are on the common part of both routes. There are 8 clues to
solve for older members and 9 animal silhouettes
like this to find and name for the younger in heart.
For a free copy of the route and the clue sheets
please download from the village website at
roxwellvillage.co.uk
We really hope you enjoy it enough to then make a small or large donation
via JustGiving.com – look for Roxwell Charity Walk – and then if you email
news@roxwell.online you will be sent the answers at the end of the month.
There are no stiles or farm animals to negotiate and, except for one potentially
muddy field, it is mostly easy walking on grassland, but you do the walk at your
own risk.

WAWMAN SERVICES
Oil fired Boiler & Aga
Service / routine Maintenance
Breakdowns / Landlords Certifications
new Boiler Commissions.

Mob: 07946759021
e-mail: wawmanservices@hotmail.com
Registered
Technician
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ROXWELL’S COVID CHRISTMAS - 2020
The Christmas of 2020 will be remembered as the strangest ever, the year
that all our plans and preparations had to be changed or abandoned and we
all had to stay at home. But this didn’t stop Roxwell from making it a really
effective and memorable time for all, particularly the children.
Each year parents, grandparents and friends all look forward to
the school’s Key Stage 1 Nativity play in the School Hall. But this
year it couldn’t be, so our brilliant school staff completely reorganised plans and produced a fantastic nativity at Pooty Pools’
farm, complete with real stables and animals! Executive Head
Teacher Maire O’Regan said “On Tuesday, we filmed the Nativity
Movie at the Pike farm. Thank you to the Pike family for being kind enough to
welcome so many people to their farm and beautiful barns. Thank you to all
the parents who supported the event. The Mayor of Chelmsford and the
Mayoress loved the afternoon.
Gwen, the sheep,
was very well
behaved and said
‘Baa,’ at the right
places. Megan, the
pony, was angelic
and
looked
amazing in her
crown and Paddy,
the horse, was
impeccably
behaved. Carter,
the baby, did not
cry during filming
and could be a
future film star!
The children were
excellent
and
listened to all the
instructions and were happy to film take after take.
Our camera men Mr Garet and Mr Edwards filmed all afternoon and the
wonderful Ms Mitchell took still photographs. The photos are ready for sale if
you contact Ms Mitchell directly via kika@kikamitchellphotography.co.uk
All funds from the photos will be donated to school.
Also a big thank you to the Worship Group who supplied everything for the
children to make a Christingle during their Christmas Activity Day, which they
really enjoyed along with their Christmas dinner.“
The Christmas Eve Nativity Trail had to be cancelled because we went into
Tier 4, but at least the preview for the Pre School had gone ahead (see p 13)
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ROXWELL’S COVID CHRISTMAS - 2020

Just before the end of
term the pre-school were
treated to a special showing of the Nativity Trail
that had been planned
for Christmas Eve. They
had the Christmas story
told them as they followed the Star to hear
how Mary was visited by
an angel, trekked off to “Bethlehem” to be turned away from entering the
building but sheltered in a shed stable outside and and saw Mary and Joseph
getting ready for Jesus’ birth
along with the animals - and then
visited the shepherds on the hill
who had angels visiting and finally
they saw the 3 Kings arriving with
their gifts and camels.
Especial thanks to Ann Page,
Jeannie Smith, Jannice Taylor and
Roy Cumbers for the innovative settings through the churchyard!

And we were very very lucky to have Santa visiting Roxwell before we
went into Tier 4 and the licence for his sleigh had to be withdrawn. Even poor
old Santa has to
comply with the
regulations. Happily he, and his
reindeer,
managed to find a way
around the rules
on Christmas Eve!
smiled and It was
a joy to see so
many boys and
girls,
accompanied by
parents and grandparents
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ROXWELL’S COVID CHRISTMAS - 2020
out on the streets of Roxwell on Wednesday 16th December. Even the rain
didn’t dampen their enthusiasm and Santa and his elves waved throughout.
Despite this not really being a fundraising event the elves collected around
£220 which will be split equally between Roxwell School, pre school and the
church project. Thanks so much to all those who gave so generously but more
importantly it was a wonderful community event which despite social distancing brought so many together. And the children were amazingly well behaved
by not getting close to Santa and his sleigh and giving their letters to the elves
to pass to Santa. Hopefully he was able to fulfil most requests.
And a big thanks to Maria and the Chequers who provided mulled wine and
mince pies to help this festive event feel even more special. In return they
collected a tidy sum to add to the collection pot.

And then there was the very popular Roxwell Reindeer Ramble

Wow – what a success! Thanks to 12 inexperienced but very willing reindeer
keepers we were able to set up a trail around our lovely village for people to
find and name the cheeky little chaps (and chapesses).
It provided some much needed cheer and exercise
in the run up to what has undoubtedly been a very
VIXEN
different, and sometimes difficult, Christmas. Little
did we know when we had this crazy idea in September how restricted we were going to be and we
were so lucky to have something that everyone
COULD do – even in Tier 4. By popular request we
even extended it by a week.
Whilst many participants were from Roxwell it also
brought others into our lovely village to enjoy our
surroundings and get to feel what a great bunch we
are. The number of positive and appreciative emails
have been amazing. And it was lovely to see children excitedly running around waving papers and
looking for reindeer.
As well as those who participated we are extremely
grateful from those people from far and wide who
used the event, and our Just Giving page, to donate
to the fundraising event for the school, pre school
and church. Folk were so generous we managed to raise a whopping £1062 +
gift aid which far exceeded all hopes and expectations. Thank you all so much.
Special thanks to ‘head reindeer herder’ Ann Page who coordinated all the
keepers and handed the chocolate prizes to the children who finished it.
And main fund-raising event organiser Jill Vicary apologises to anyone who
lives in Roxwell who may have had their garden visited by three small excited
grandsons who thought every house might have a reindeer and they could go
into any garden to check….oh the uninhibited joy and enthusiasm of children.
But isn’t that what Christmas-time and Community is all about really!
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OIL APPLIANCE
SPECIALIST

Off on holiday? Or out all day at work?

OFTEC Registered

Conversant with ALL systems

Keep your pets happy by letting them stay in the
comfort of their own home while you’re away.

including combination, condensing, underfloor etc.
A reputation built on 40 years service experience.

Locally based, I can provide complete,
personal care for all your pets,
from hamsters to horses!

Fully insured - References available

For all heating, plumbing,
& boiler problems
Free phone: 0800 8600 127
Mobile:
07957308179
24 hour service

25 years experience.
Regular dog walking also undertaken.

So for complete peace of mind, please call

Tina on 07717 455047

ROSEN REMEDIAL

B.H.S. Qualified

MARK ONE

ELECTRICAL

All aspects of Garden work undertaken
Garden maintenance
Clearance
Grass cutting
Design
No job too small or too large
10 years+ experience of garden
landscaping and maintenance.

Four Winds, Writtle Road, Margaretting
Essex CM4 0EH
Tel: 01277 356119 Mob: 07881921155
www.markoneelectrical.com

Mark Elnaugh

contacts for advice and free quote

NICEIC REGISTERED

Tel: 07500205753
Mob: 01245 248363
E-mail: rggardens@gmail.com

YOUR LOCAL

ROXWELL
CLEANERS

HOUSEKEEPING and
CLEANING SERVICES
For quote contact via
07488927545 or email:

All electrical work undertaken
Over 30 years experience

Gardener & Handyman

Garden maintenance
Call Adam
Garden Clearance
07982 911156
House Clearance
FRIENDLY LOCAL
General
house maintenance
RELIABLE
Painting & Decorating
Based in
Cooksmill Green loveproperties@hotmail.co.uk

yourroxwellcleaner@gmail.com
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We hope that you have enjoyed the Christmas Tree
outside the Memorial Hall. We felt that we all needed
some festive cheer this rather different year. Thank
you to Brian Stabler and family for donating the tree.
Thanks go to you Judith for organising and Roy for
erecting the tree. Thank you Youth Group, for the
lights and brilliant decorations and Pre-school for
your super portrait decorations.
On Wed 9th of December we turned the lights on
and decorated the tree, very socially distanced.
Parents, members and a few friends and supporters enjoyed this informal happy time, Hugh turning the lights on
with Luke our youngest member. It has been difficult to meet since the end of
March, but we hope to be able to do so again soon…
We hope you have all had a lovely Christmas and perhaps one where we had
more time for reflection.

Roxwell Youth Group wishes each other and you A Happy New Year.

Here's to a Happy and Safer New Year.
From Roxwell WI

Marie Brookes President

WISHING EVERYONE
A HAPPY AND HEALTHY
NEW YEAR.
HOPE WE CAN ALL MEET AGAIN sometime IN 2021!
WEDNESDAY CLUB .
On behalf of all the members of the Wednesday club, I'd like to wish everyone
a Happy New year. We can only hope it's better than 2020.
As a club we were lucky to be able to meet in Mary's garden in the summer
which was lovely, but once the weather got more unpredictable we couldn't
so we've missed each other.
Most of us have been in touch with phone calls but it's not the same. Still
hopefully with the vaccine on it's way perhaps this year will see us back
together So let's live in hope

Happy and much brighter New Year.
Chris Clark

Take care everyone.
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Something Else Going On, DOWN ON THE FARM
I hope I have caught your eye with the changed title, and particularly so if you are
a bloke of 65 plus or have someone close to you that fulfils that requirement.
Something else was going on down on this farm last year, and it might now be in
your house! About eighteen months ago a friend of mine, who had had prostate
cancer, berated me to have a PSA blood test; and he probably saved my life.
The test measures a specific antigen in the blood and a raised level can be an
indicator of prostate cancer. Around two thirds of those showing a raised level do
not have the cancer, but in my case it was spot on. Following the result and a
doctor’s examination, the NHS rapidly swung into action and within less than
three weeks I had a consultation/examination biopsy and four scans of various
types. To my enormous relief, the most sinister sounding – a nuclear bone scan
–showed the cancer had not spread too far. It had however escaped from the
prostate into nearby vessels and worse, a possibly unrelated cancer had formed a
small tumour in my bladder. This was operated on in October 2019 and I had to
wait and subsequently have a series of medical bladder washouts before any
direct treatment for my prostate could begin. However, that was not too critical
as I was given, and will continue to receive for another year or so, hormone
injections to lower the levels of testosterone in my system, because apparently
prostate cancer thrives on that substance. These injections hold the spread, which
was pretty helpful as a biopsy showed that my particular cancer was a very
aggressive type. The first lockdown then delayed things and eventually in
August/September I had 7 ½ weeks of daily radiotherapy at Colchester hospital,
but I would record here that I had really excellent treatment in the dedicated unit
there. The hospital has four RT suits with a roomy reception/waiting area, which
felt very Covid safe. There is separate free carpark, patients are asked turn up
within five minutes of their appointment time, everything is sterilised between
appointment, including the waiting room chairs, and the staff were universally
pleasant and very professional and I was nearly always seen on time – which was
as well as you need to turn up with a full bladder which was a little tricky as I
always left home with time to spare in case of holdups and so had to drink extra
water about Marks Tey each day, having decided how full I would be in another 40
minutes! Although my wife kindly drove me a couple of times a week, it was
mainly to relieve the tedium, as I was very fortunate in experiencing almost no
side effects. A couple of weeks ago another PSA test showed the level at an
incredibly low 0.03 and a cystoscopy of my bladder the same week showed it to
be quite clear. I have three more weekly bladder washes scheduled over the New
Year period and another session in 6 months’ time as bladder cancer has a habit
of recurring, but basically, thanks to excellent NHS treatment, I seem to be cured.
I tell you all this instead of more farming facts and make no apology as it is really
important that none of you older chaps ignore the likelihood of developing it,
another friend of mine ignored symptoms and is sadly no longer here. About 1 in
8 men get it and more than 130 cases are diagnosed every day in the UK. So,
consider yourselves berated! If anyone would like to talk more in depth about
what is involved, please do give me a ring.
If you would like to contact me on anything agricultural, or contribute an article, my
email address is ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk or landline 01245 248425.

Ralph Metson
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LO G S LO G S LO G S
Truck loads available
Bulk builders bags
Well seasoned hard wood logs cut to your fire size
Next day delivery available
Keep warm this winter and call us now on
01279718555/ 07930188920

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior

Stephen Harrison
Mobile: 07803306990
Tel: 01245259487
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WILDWATCHING NEWS -

from Jonathan Pearce

A Robin is often to be heard and seen in the vicinity of my front garden, and
less frequently a Wren. They are often seen in close proximity to each other,
perhaps in the same hedge or bramble patch, to the extent that it used to be
believed that they were male and female of the same species – “Cock Robin
and his Jenny Wren!” A Greater spotted Woodpecker has been seen on one of
the feeders at the front of the school, and a suet-filled coconut shell disappeared completely from here one dark night. I gather a Fox is likely to be the
culprit.
Why was the Toadstool invited to a party? Because he’s a Fungi, (Fun Guy)! My
son has an app on his mobile phone for identifying fungi. At the same time as
a family Reindeer spotting session around the village just before Christmas, we
noted half a dozen or so fungi species including Coral Spot and Turkey Tail in
one of the “Wild” patches in the Churchyard.
Nina and I have seen up to three Buzzards settled on fields recently on our
cycle rides, in the vicinity of Stonehill Road/Gravel Hill. They often pull Earthworms out of the ground to eat, the same as Blackbirds. We often hear the
chuckle of Fieldfares overhead this time of year – on one occasion accompanied by warning calls from a resident Blackbird. They try, often unsuccessfully,
to defend for their own consumption a bush with fruit or berries on it from
these Norse invaders. One morning a Snipe rose up out of long grass at the
roadside with quite a loud croak, and flew off with its characteristic jerky
flight. This was along Vicarage Road.
A pair of Short eared Owls have
taken up residence in the Gunpowder Park, Waltham Abbey.
Calling in one afternoon recently I missed one of them altogether, but the other one
proved to be the most photogenic Owl I have ever seen.
They are a partial migrant within Britain, with a large winter
influx from Scandinavia, so it’s
anybody’s guess as to where
they came from.
The Stour estuary, to the east of Colchester, featured on a recent episode of
Countryfile. It seems that Wildfowl numbers are down a bit on previous
winters. It’s thought to be due to climate change and milder winters across
Northern Europe, meaning that birds can winter on their breeding grounds, or
at least not have to come so far south. Only time will tell what all of this means
– but for now, let’s see what the rest of the winter brings us here.
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Roxwell Memorial Hall
Roxwell Memorial Hall Committee was delighted when Youth Group approached them about having a Christmas tree outside this year. We hope you
have enjoyed its sparkle.
It has been an unusual year for the Hall but you will be pleased to know that
financially we are just remaining afloat! Thank you, Treasurer and secretaries,
for all your work, especially with regard to safe practise in this epidemic. Thank
you all user groups for your support. The hall is run by volunteers from each
group using it and local community members and we appreciate your support.
We are very pleased that Pre-School has been able to safely continue thanks
to April, Sally and the team, you are much appreciated. Thanks also go to Ali
our cleaner who has been so flexible over this time.

Unfortunately the hall will remain closed,
other than to Pre-School, for the foreseeable future.
Although we want to remain financially afloat, we sincerely hope that we don’t
literally become afloat! Twice in December the Roxwell Brook flooded and

water levels approached the building - not entering this time but damaging
things in the Pre-schools outdoor play area as well as flooding the lower car
park area. Maintaining the car park in good condition is always a concern for
the future, but please remember you can help build up a fund for this by taking
part in the Essex Lottery and entering via Roxwell Halls as your charity - then
we get a donation from the Essex Lottery which goes into the pot for future
expenditure on the car park. See overleaf, page 23, for details.
We also used the car park to boost Roxwell’s “Green Credentials” by hosting
another free re-purposing event, saving the disposal to landfill of unwanted
storage crates. Thanks to all of you who collected the storage boxes from the
car park in December - may they prove very useful to you. Also many thanks
to you Mr Philpott for your donation to the Hall to thank us for the use of the
car park. It is always gratifying to see unwanted things being repurposed, and
I'm glad we played a part.
The Memorial Hall Committee all send their best wishes for a Happy and
Healthy New Year
Anne Nixon,
Chairperson.
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